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The tooth profile crowning modification was applied onto paired gears for reducing the noise of an electric vehicle
reducer. The simulated gear contact spots are compared before and after modification, and are validated by a
contact spot experiment. Based on the rigid-flexible coupling model of the gear transmission system, the time-
varying meshing stiffness, time-varying meshing force, and the vibration and noise of the gear pairs with different
modified gears obtained by simulating calculation are analyzed. The results showed that the selection of modified
gear has a great influence on the modification effect. In the way of tooth profile crowning, it is not advisable
to modify the pinion independently, as it may increase the frequency and degree of meshing impact between the
helical gear pair, making the transmission become less smooth; while modifying the wheel and pinion at the same
time can effectively reduce the time-varying meshing stiffness and force, and the vibration and noise. Also, the
optimized gear modification scheme is verified by the noise test.

1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, with the continuous development of the elec-
tric vehicle industry, the performance of an electric vehicle’s
transmission system and it’s driving speed is constantly ris-
ing. However, due to the absence of an engine, the vibration
and noise of the electric vehicle, which mainly come from the
gearbox and the reducer, would be intuitively felt by the occu-
pants. The reducer is used to reduce the speed and increase the
torque, which plays a key role in the driving process of elec-
tric vehicles. For commercial electric vehicles, especially pri-
vate cars, the gear noise of the reducer is obvious. Generally,
the vibration and noise of the gear are caused by the inaccu-
rate transmission of the gear. To a large extent, the existence
of noise also damages the performance of the equipment and
reduces the service life. Therefore, it is of great significance
to put forward the requirements of lower noise, vibration and
harshness (NVH) for the gear of electric vehicle reducer.

On the issue of vibration and noise reduction of gear boxes,
a large number of scholars have provided valuable ideas and
theoretical support. From the perspective of gear modifica-
tion, Tanaka. et al., used the electrical resistance method to
measure the duration of contact point elastic dynamic lubrica-
tion (EHL) condition, and studied the effect of tooth profile
modification on the durability of the stimulating gear surface.1

Fatourehchi et al. studied the tooth profile modification impact

on planetary gears, and they established a systematic modifica-
tion method including tribology and subsurface stress analysis
to ensure the high durability of the modified gear and achieve
better transmission efficiency.2 Wang combined tooth surface
contact analysis (TCA) and loaded tooth surface contact anal-
ysis (LTCA) to simulate the meshing process of gears, and
proposed a three-dimensional repair method to modify gears.3

Yang et al. deduced the tooth profile modification equation and
established the translation-torsion nonlinear dynamic model
in response to the requirement of reducing gear meshing im-
pact.4 According to the principle of parabolic transmission er-
ror, Samani et al. proposed a new nonlinear vibration model
the higher-order transmission error (THE) method to reduce
the vibration of spiral bevel gears.5 Ren et al. established a
multi-degree-of-freedom nonlinear dynamic model of the cy-
cloid reducer. The Runge-Kutta numerical method was used to
solve the relationship between the rotation displacement and
the rotation speed of the cycloid disc with different displace-
ment gaps.6 Brethee et al. considered the influence of friction
on the dynamic response of gear system.7

Existing literature points that transmission error is one of the
main excitations that cause gear vibration and noise. Hjelm et
al. studied the relationship between transmission error, con-
tact pressure and manufacturing error tolerance.8 Wang. et
al., investigated the influence of gear thermal deformation on
transmission error.9 Duan et al. introduced the flexible hous-
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ing into dynamic analysis, and they found that appropriately
reducing the stiffness of the shell can reduce the transmission
error by carrying out experimental verification.10 Slamani et
al. used a laser interferometer system to measure gear trans-
mission error.11 Wink. et al., considered the influence of gear
tooth contact deviation and proposed an accurate calculation
method for gear transmission error.12 Palermo et al. used dig-
ital encoders to study the transmission error of electric vehicle
gearbox gears. In addition, gear mesh stiffness is another main
excitation.13 Based on the potential energy method, Elyousfi
et al. calculated the mesh stiffness of gear with surface de-
fects with considering the variation of defect depth in width
and length directions.14 Dai et al. thought the time-varying
meshing stiffness is the main excitation source of gear vibra-
tion, and compared the time-varying meshing stiffness under
different torques.15 Chen et al. calculated the gear stiffness by
taking the complex foundation type and crack propagation path
into consideration, and found the tooth crack and rim fracture
have larger effects on the meshing stiffness of single-tooth con-
tact area in comparison with the double-tooth contact area.16

Raghuwanshi et al. proposed a new experimental technique
based on experimental mode analysis (EMA) to measure the
mesh stiffness of gear pairs.17 Chen et al. proposed a compre-
hensive analysis and calculation model of gear meshing stiff-
ness and transmission error excitation.18

The finite element method (FEM) simulation is the main
method for solving engineering problems that involve gear
transmission. Tang et al. took the electric multiple units
(EMU) traction helical gear as an object, by modeling the
three-dimensional helical gear in ANSYS software, the con-
tact of gears under starting and high-speed working conditions
was analyzed.19 Liu et al. constructed a parameterized solid
model of the gear and gearbox, and analyzed the dynamic per-
formance of the gear system.20 Jia et al. established a dynamic
model of casing transmission, and obtained the actual meshing
state of each gear pair through dynamic simulation.21 Zhang et
al. establish a complex three-dimensional gear meshing model
in Romax to calculate the contact pressure and transmission er-
ror.22 Fang et al. considered the influence of elastic deforma-
tion in the dynamic modeling, and established a rigid-flexible
coupling dynamic model.23 To study the causes of gear vi-
bration, Mark decomposed the transmission error spectrum of
meshing gear pair into the harmonics generated by the basic
period of gear pair, the rotation harmonics and the tooth mesh-
ing harmonics of single gear.24

In this research, based on the tooth profile crowning modifi-
cation, the gear pair of an electric vehicle reducer was modified
with three different schemes, and the effects of modification
were compared by contact spot simulation and experiment. Af-
ter establishing the rigid-flexible coupling model of the gear
transmission system, the time-varying meshing stiffness and
force under different modification modes were analyzed. Also,
the sound power was obtained by using the acoustic simulation
at different speeds, followed by the validation of noise bench
test, so as to clarify tooth profile crowning modification effects
on different gears according to the working conditions, which
could provide guidance for the gear selection and modification
in engineering application.

Table 1. Unmodified gear parameters.

Parameter Pinion Wheel
Modulus (mm) 2.25 2.25

Face width (mm) 28 30

Number of teeth 30 51

Profile shift coefficient 0.1136 −0.1340

Pressure angle (◦) 17.5 17.5

Helix angle (◦) 32.5 32.5

Transverse contact ratio 1.537 1.537

Axial contact ratio 2.057 2.057

Backlash (mm) 0.05 0.05

Material 20MnCr5 20MnCr5

Figure 1. Diagram of tooth profile crowning modification.

2. SYSTEM DESIGN

2.1. Gear Modification
Aiming at the gear knocking phenomenon in electric vehi-

cle reducer under different speeds, a pair of helical cylindrical
gears of a reducer was selected as the research object, and the
gear parameters are shown in Table 1.

The method of gear modification involves the removal of the
”interference” part of the gear pair in the unideal meshing state,
to reduce the meshing impact and load fluctuation degree of the
gear pair, and to avoid the violent gear vibration. Generally, the
crowning shape modification scheme has been adopted in the
industry. Here we adopted the tooth profile crowning modifica-
tion, the basic principles and parameters are shown in Figure 1.
The purpose was to reduce the thickness of the top and root of
the gear and modify the tooth profile to make the middle of
the gear convex, which was different from linear modification
and entire involute modification. The modification accuracy of
the tooth profile crowning could be controlled within 1 µm by
grinding or ultra-finishing, and the processing accuracy should
be strictly guaranteed in the processing process.

In Figure 1, dNa and dNf were usable tip diameter and ac-
tive root diameter. A and E were tooth tip and tooth root sup-
port points respectively. LAE was unwound tooth depth length.
Cα was the amount of tooth tip tooth root modification. In this
article, the specific value ofCα was the modification amount of
pinion and wheel. Under the condition of tooth profile crown-
ing modification, it is necessary to compare the influence of
different gear modification. This research fully considered the
three possibilities of simultaneous modification of wheel and
pinion, modifying pinion independently, and modifying wheel
independently. The schemes are shown in Table 2, and the
modification quantity was obtained according to the simula-
tion modification result of KISSsoft. To be specific, the mod-
ification quantity of the gear pair was selected when the Hertz
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Table 2. Modification schemes.

Program a b c
Shape modification Profile crowning Profile crowning Profile crowning
Modification gear Wheel & Pinion Wheel Pinion

Modified parts Addendum root Addendum root Addendum root
Pinion (µm) 3 0 3

Wheel (µm) 3 3 0

Figure 2. Non-linear mathematical model of gear transmission.

contact stress and transfer error reach the minimum value at
the same time under this working condition.

2.2. Mathematical Model of Nonlinear
Vibration of Gear Pair

According to the torsion principle of degree of freedom of
parallel shaft gear, the nonlinear vibration mathematical model
of helical gear pair was established. Under the ideal condition
that all components in the reduction gearbox except the gear
are regarded as absolute rigid bodies without considering any
error, a pair of involute helical gear meshing pairs were simpli-
fied to the nonlinear mathematical model shown in Figure 2.

The system kinetic energy was given by:

T =
1

2
(I1θ̇21 + I2θ̇22). (1)

The system potential energy was given by:

U =
1

2
k(t)δ2. (2)

The system dissipated energy was given by:

R =
1

2
cδ̇2. (3)

The deformation of the gear pair θz direction vibration pro-
jected to the direction of the meshing line was given by:

δ = (rb1θ1 − rb2θ2) cosβ + e(t). (4)

Then the total deformation of the system vibration from all
directions projected to the direction of the meshing line was
given by:

δ = (rb1θ1 − rb2θ2) cosβ + e(t); (5)

δ = (rb1θ̇1 − rb2θ̇2) cosβ + ė(t). (6)

The system incentives included the moment generated in the
θ1 direction and θ2 direction given by:

Qθ1 = +T1; (7)

Qθ2 = −T2. (8)

According to the Lagrangian energy equation:

T =
1

2
(I1θ̇21 + I2θ̇22); (9)

U =
1

2
k(t)[(rb1θ1 − rb2θ2) cosβ + e(t)]2; (10)

R =
1

2
c[(rb1θ̇1 − rb2θ̇2) cosβ + ė(t)]2; (11)

Fm = k(t)e(t) + cė(t). (12)

The system dynamics equation was obtained as:

I1θ̈1 + k(t)r1 cosβ2(rb1θ1 − rb2θ2)

+ cr1 cosβ2(rb1θ̇1 − rb2θ̇2) = TP − Fmr1 cosβ; (13)

I2θ̈2 − k(t)r2 cosβ(rb1θ1 − rb2θ2)

− cr2 cosβ(rb1θ̇1 − rb2θ̇2) = −TP + Fmr2 cosβ; (14)

where T1 was the gear input torque, T2 was the load torque, r2
was the output gear base circle radius, r1 was the input gear
base circle radius, I2 was the moment of inertia of the output
gear around the z-axis, and I1 was the moment of inertia of
the input gear around the z-axis , θ2 was the torsional vibration
displacement of the output gear around the z-axis, θ1 was the
torsional vibration displacement of the input gear around the
z-axis, e(t) was the transmission error of the gear pair, k(t)
was the meshing stiffness, c was the meshing damping, and α
was Pressure angle, β was the helix angle of the base circle.

2.3. Gear Mesh Stiffness
Gear meshing stiffness refers to the comprehensive effect of

each pair of gears participating in the meshing in the entire
meshing area, which is mainly related to the elastic deforma-
tion of a single tooth, the comprehensive elastic deformation
of a pair of gears and the coincidence degree of the gears. The
LMS Virtual. Lab provides two different methods for calculat-
ing the time-varying meshing stiffness. In this paper, the ISO
method was selected to take the influence of gear tooth width
and coincidence into consideration. The ISO 6336 − 1 : 2006
standard stipulated that the average value of meshing stiffness
of a single tooth was given by:

c′ = c′thCMCRCB cosβ; (15)

c′th =
1

q′
; (16)

q′ = C1 +
C2

zn1
+
C3

zn2
+ C4x1 +

C5x1
zn1

+ C6x2 +
C7x2
zn2

+ C8x
2
1 + C9x

2
2; (17)

CB =

[
1.0 + 0.5(1.2 − hfp

mn
)

]
[1.0 − 0.02(20◦ − αpn)];

CM = 0.8, CR = 1.0; (18)
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Figure 3. Diagram of gear transmission error .

in the formula, c
′

th was the theoretical value of the stiffness
of a single pair of teeth; CM was the theoretical correction
coefficient; CR was the spoke coefficient; CB was the basic
rack coefficient; β was the helix angle. hfp was the tooth root
height of the basic rack tool of the cylindrical gear; mn was
the normal modulus; αpn was the normal pressure angle of the
basic rack tool of the cylindrical gear.

2.4. Gear Transmission Error

Gear transmission error refers to the error between the actual
meshing position of the gear pair and the ideal position under
the condition of ideal gear meshing.

In the Fig. 3, rb1 and rb2 were the base circle radii of the
driving gear and the driven gear respectively, ϕ1 and ϕ2 were
the actual rotation angles of the driving gear and the driven
gear respectively. The transmission error δϕ2 was defined as:

δϕ2 = ϕ2 − ϕ1
rb1
rb2

. (19)

The transmission error calculation based on theoretical gear
tooth contact analysis was mainly to establish the mathemati-
cal contact model of the meshing gear pair, calculate the trans-
mission error of the gear system by solving the relationship
between the rotation angle of the driven gear and the rotation
angle of the driving gear according to the continuous contact
conditions. The calculation process was as follows:

1. Establish the fixed coordinate systems S1, S2 and Sf for
gear 1, gear 2 and the frame respectively, and add a fixed coor-
dinate system Sq to simulate the installation error. 2. Establish
the tooth surface equation. The two tooth surfaces Σ1 and Σ2

are expressed in the respective gear coordinate systems S1 and
S2 as:

δϕ2 = ϕ2 − ϕ1
rb1
rb2

; (20)

in the formula, ri was the tooth surface position vector equa-
tion; ui, θi were the tooth surface processing parameters.

The unit normal vector of the surface was expressed as:

ni =
∂r
∂ui

× ∂ri
∂θi∣∣∣ ∂ri∂ui

× ∂ri
∂θi

∣∣∣ . (21)

Assuming that gear 1 rotated around a fixed axis in the rigid
fixed coordinate system Sf of the frame, and gear 2 rotated
around another fixed axis in Sq , the position and direction of

Figure 4. Contact between two tooth surfaces in ideal gear transmission.

Sq relative to Sf simulated the installation error, that is, the in-
stallation error was merged into gear 2. Then the tooth surface
Σ1 and Σ2 are expressed in Sf as:

r
(1)
f = Mf1r1r

(2)
f = MfqMq2r2. (22)

The unit normal vector was expressed in Sf as:

n
(1)
f = Lf1r1r

(2)
f = LfqLq2n2; (23)

in the formula, the matrix M was the position transformation
matrix; L was the vector transformation matrix.

3. Establish the meshing contact equation. The two contact
surfaces must be in continuous contact, that is, their position
vectors and normals were required to coincide at any instant,
as shown in Fig. 4. The gear pair contact equation was:

r
(1)
f (u1, θ1, ϕ2) = r

(2)
f (u2, θ2, ϕ2); (24)

n
(1)
f (u1, θ1, ϕ1) = n

(2)
f (u2, θ2, ϕ2); (25)

in the formula, ϕ1 and ϕ2 were the rotation angles of gear 1
and gear 2.

Three independent equations can be derived from Eq. (25),
but only two independent equations can be derived from
Eq. (26), because: ∣∣∣n(1)f ∣∣∣ =

∣∣∣n(2)f ∣∣∣ = 1. (26)

4. Solve the transmission error. Taking the rotation angle
ϕ1 of the driving gear 1 as the independent variable, the five
unknowns and five independent quantitative equations derived
from Eq. (25) and Eq. (26) were used to solve the meshing
points on the tooth surface, and then the driven gear 2 The
rotation angle of ϕ′2, and the two errors in the ideal gear trans-
mission were solved according to Eq. (20).

2.5. Gear Characteristic Spectrum
Rotation frequency was related to the rotating speed of the

shaft:
fs =

N

60
; (27)
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Figure 5. Gear reducer system model diagram (a) The rigid body model, (b)
Rigid-flexible coupling model.

in the formula, fs was the frequency of rotation; N was the
speed of the shaft.

Gear meshing frequency, also known as impact frequency or
over-tooth frequency, was produced with the meshing move-
ment of the gear, and was equal to the number of gear teeth
multiplied by the rotation frequency of the gear, which was
given by:

fm = zfr = z
n

60
; (28)

in the formula, fm was the gear meshing frequency; z was the
number of gear teeth; n is the gear speed.

2.6. Sound and Power Pressure Levels
The vibration excitation of the gear is often directly ex-

pressed in the form of sound. Therefore, the sound power level
and the sound pressure level were adopted to evaluate whether
the gear modification has an effect. Sound pressure refers to
the change in pressure at a certain point in the fluid after being
disturbed by the outside world; the sound pressure level is the
ratio of the effective value of sound pressure to the effective
value of reference sound pressure. Sound power refers to the
total sound energy radiated by the sound source per unit time,
and the sound power level is 10 times the common logarithm
of the ratio of sound power to reference sound power. Current
literatures mostly use the sound pressure level to calculate the
sound power level (without considering the effects of temper-
ature and atmospheric pressure):25, 26

L+W = LPf + 10lg

[
S1

S0

]
; (29)

where LPf is the surface sound pressure level of the mea-
surement surface, S1 is the area of the measurement surface,
S0 = 1 m2.

2.7. Rigid-flexible Coupling Dynamic Model
According to the principle of the non-linear mathematical

model of the gear pair, the LMS Virtual. Lab was used to
establish a first-stage gear transmission model. As shown in
Fig. 5 (a), one end of the pinion is connected to the motor as
the input end, and the other end of the wheel was the output
end to form a reduction mechanism. The quality attributes and
inertia of the components were defined. The Bracket Joint was
considered to be used to fixate the gear box with the ground,
the driving shaft and the driven shaft were fixed with the gear,
and the virtual input shaft was fixated with the driving shaft

Figure 6. Simulated gear contact spots (a) Unmodified, (b) Modified pinion,
(c) Modified wheel, (d) Modified wheel and pinion.

and the driven shaft was fixated with the virtual output shaft.
The Revolute Joint function was used to create a rotating pair,
which was designed to connect the virtual input and output
axes to the earth. The Standard Bushing force was added to
the bearing to simulate the effect of the bearing. Gear Con-
tact Force was added to the Gear meshing part, the ISO stan-
dard was selected, and the influence of coincidence degree and
toothed clearance was considered. Finally, the RSDA (Rota-
tional Spring-Damper-Actuator) force was applied to the out-
put shaft to simulate the load, and a drive was set up to ro-
tate the input shaft. Considering that the working environment
of the automobile reducer was relatively complex and differ-
ent speeds were required, a speed sweep element was inserted
here to scan and obtain the simulation data of 2000 r/min (low
speed), 5000 r/min (medium speed) and 10000 r/min (high
speed), in which the simulation step size is 0.001 s and the
time is 2 s.

The rigid multi-body system ignores the elastic deforma-
tion of the object in the model building process and usually be
used to illustrate the low-speed operating state. Rigid-flexible
coupling multi-body system refers to the coupling of a large
amount of movement and elastic deformation of the object dur-
ing the movement of the system. These objects need to be re-
garded as flexible bodies, but some objects in the system can
also be regarded as rigid bodies. The rigid-flexible coupling
multi-body dynamics setting of the gear transmission model
established in this paper is carried out. The flexible processing
was conducted in LMS Virtual. Lab with defining the mesh
size of 5mm as shown in Fig. 5.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Gear Contact Spot

When a pair of gears meshing under normal load, the contact
part between the two meshing tooth surfaces forms the contact
spot. The shape, size and position of the contact spots on the
tooth surface directly affect the bearing capacity, service life,
smooth operation and noise of the gear pair. Therefore, the
tooth surface contact spot is one of the important standards of
gear meshing quality. Figure 6 shows the simulation diagrams
of the contact spots of wheel and pinion under different mod-
ification schemes. It can be seen that the stress concentration
on the unmodified gear occurs at the edge of the tooth, that
is, the root of the addendum (position 1 and 2 in Fig. 6 (a)).
While the addendum and the root of the tooth are generally
the weakest for gears, which is easy to cause wear, pitting and
tooth breakage. After the tooth profile crowning modification
of the gear, the stress is concentrated in the middle part of the
gear, and the load on the tooth root part (position 3, 4, and 5 in
Fig. 6) is significantly reduced. As the middle part of the gear
can bear higher load than the tooth tip and root, it can effec-
tively reduce gear failure, improve the stability and service life
of the gear transmission. Compared with the maximum load
(553.2 N/mm2) on the tooth surface of unmodified gear, the
load reduced by 75.9 N/mm2 after modifying pinion indepen-
dently, decreased by 87.8 N/mm2 after modifying wheel in-
dependently, and decreased by 7 N/mm2 after modifying both
of the pinion and wheel. Considering the load distribution on
tooth surface, after modifying both of the wheel and pinion, the
load concentrated in the middle of the gear teeth, and the load
at the root of the tooth tip became zero. In terms of load reduc-
tion, the maximum load reduction was obtained by modifying
wheel independently.

According to the results of the simulation, the contact spot
experiment was carried out on the unmodified and modified
gears, and the meshing and wear conditions of the gears ob-
tained were shown in Fig. 7 (a) and Fig. 7 (b) respectively. The
results are consistent to those shown in Fig. 6 (a) and Fig. 6 (d).
The severely worn positions 1 and 2 in Fig. 7 (a) have been
reshaped, and the wear conditions at positions 1, 2 and 3 in
Fig. 7 (b) have been significantly reduced. Therefore, it can be
demonstrated that the tooth profile crowning modification of
the gear is effective.

3.2. Time-varying Mesh Stiffness

According to the simulation and experiment of gear contact
spots, the contact stress of the modified gear has a better dis-
tribution than that of the unmodified gear, which may affect
the performance of gear pair. Among them, the time-varying
meshing force and the time-varying meshing stiffness are the
most important factors to reflect the gear meshing effect. The
ISO method was used to carry out the dynamic simulation
of rigid-flexible coupling of the gear pair. Fig. 8 shows the
time-varying meshing stiffness curves of the helical gear pair
before and after tooth profile crowning modification. It can
be found that the time-varying meshing stiffness is the low-
est after modifying the tooth profile crowning shape of wheel
and pinion simultaneously. The fluctuation range is reduced to

Figure 7. Experimental results of contact spots (a) Contact spots of unmodi-
fied wheel, (b) Contact spots of modified wheel.

Figure 8. Time-varying meshing stiffness before and after the tooth profile
crowning shape modification.

3.64 × 108 ∼ 4.27 × 108 N/m, and the peak value drops by
16.3 % in comparison with that of unmodified gear pair. But
if the pinion or wheel is independently modified by tooth pro-
file crowning, the time-varying meshing stiffness is almost the
same, the peak value drops to 4.96 × 108 N/m with the drop-
ping rate of 2.7 %. The reason could be that the modification
quantity 3 µm of the gear pair is selected when the Hertz con-
tact stress and transfer error reach the minimum value at the
same time, which attributes to the reduction of time-varying
meshing stiffness.

Figure 9 is the time-varying meshing force curve of the he-
lical gear pair before and after of the tooth profile crowning
modification under 2000 r/min, 5000 r/min, and 10000 r/min,
respectively. If the tooth profile crowning modification is per-
formed on the wheel and pinion at the same time or the single
wheel, not only the time-varying meshing force of the heli-
cal gear pair is greatly reduced, but also the meshing impact
phenomenon disappears. After tooth profile crowning modi-
fying the helical gear pair of an electric vehicle reducer box,
the peak time-varying meshing force at low speed, medium
speed and high speed decreased by 172.484 N, 1989.976 N,
and 2936.359 N, respectively, in comparison with that of the
unmodified gear pair. However, if only the pinion is modified,
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Figure 9. Comparison of time-varying meshing force before and after tooth
profile crowning modification (a)2000 r/min, (b) 5000 r/min, (c) 10000 r/min.

the time-varying meshing force of the gear cannot be reduced,
and the meshing impact phenomenon is still serious. Com-
pared with the other two tooth profile crowning optimization
schemes, the positive effect is unavailable. Therefore, it is not
appropriate to modifying the pinion independently. For the op-
timization of the tooth profile crowning modification method,
the selection of the modified gear is critical. If the main pur-
pose is to reduce the rigidity excitation of the helical gear pair,
it is recommended to modify the wheel and pinion at the same

Figure 10. Modal response of the first to tenth order (a) the first mode, (b) the
second mode, (c) the third mode, (d) the Fourth mode, (e) the fifth mode, (f)
the sixth mode, (g) the seventh mode, (h) the eighth mode, (i) The ninth mode,
(j) the tenth mode.

time. If the goal is to reduce the time-varying meshing force of
the helical gear pair, eliminating the meshing impact and pre-
venting the gear pair from violent vibration, it is recommended
to modify the wheel or modify wheel and pinion together.

3.3. Modal Analysis

Vibration modes are inherent and integral characteristics of
elastic structures. Through the modal analysis method, the
characteristics of the main modes of the gearbox in a certain
susceptible frequency range can be clarified. Based on the
characteristics of these modes, the actual vibration response
generated by various external or internal vibration sources in
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Table 3. Modal response parameters of the first to tenth order.

Order Natural frequency/Hz Mode shape
1 3823.25 Longitudinal bending
2 4105.95 Axial bending
3 4913.10 Lateral bending
4 5565.12 Longitudinal twist
5 5664.21 Lateral bending
6 7103.24 Longitudinal bending
7 7478.99 Axial bending
8 8062.73 Axial torsion
9 8425.08 Vertical expansion
10 8520.22 Longitudinal twist

this frequency band of the gearbox could be clarified. In this
research, the advanced Nastran Craig-Bampton modal analysis
method was adopted, and the calculation was performed after
setting the frequency domain response range.

The results are shown in Fig. 10. It can be seen that the main
vibration modes of the box in the first 10 orders are torsional or
bending vibrations along the transverse, longitudinal and axial
directions. The modal natural frequencies of first to tenth order
are displayed in Table 3. Since the natural frequency of the first
order mode reached 3823.25 Hz, its low-frequency vibration
characteristics are better. Considering that if the modal natural
frequency of the shell is close to the meshing frequency of the
gear pair in the box, it may tend to cause resonance. Generally,
it is suggested that the natural frequency of the box should be
kept away from the ”resonant frequency” by setting stiffeners,
drilling holes and changing the wall thickness in engineering
practice. As the vibration characteristics of box body were
good at low and medium speed, and no resonance phenomenon
occurred at high speed, it is conducive to clarifying the gear
modification effects on the vibration and noise of the reducer
after excluding the influence of housing.

3.4. Vibration and Noise

Through calculation by LMS Virtual. Lab simulation, the
sound power levels are obtained under different working con-
ditions. As shown in Fig. 11, although the peak sound power
does not reduce at the meshing frequency under high-speed
conditions when the pinion is modified, its average sound
power value is only 56.9 dB(A), decreasing by 1.5 dB(A),
and the goal of noise reduction in almost the entire frequency
domain is achieved. However, for medium-speed or low-
speed conditions, the noise reduction effect of this modifica-
tion scheme is not ideal, especially for low-speed conditions,
the high-frequency (4978.5 ∼ 8525 Hz) noise increases sig-
nificantly.

Due to the optimization scheme, the time-varying meshing
stiffness (stiffness excitation) and transmission error (error ex-
citation) of the modified helical gear pair are reduced, and the
time-varying meshing force of the gear at this time shows no
obvious change. Normally, the dynamic excitation of the mod-
ified helical gear pair tends to decrease because of the decreas-
ing stiffness excitation and error excitation, so that the noise
power will decline. However, it increases significantly at low
and medium speeds within a relative high frequency domain.
This may be related to the fact that modifying the crowning
shape of the pinion independently will aggravate the frequency
and degree of meshing impact between the helical gear pairs,

Figure 11. Sound power levels of different speeds under pinion modification
(a)2000 r/min, (b) 5000 r/min, (c) 10000 r/min.

making the transmission not smooth; or it is due to the fail-
ure in reducing time-varying meshing force of the helical gear
at this speed, where the dynamic excitation inside mainly de-
pends on the time-varying meshing force.

As can be seen from Fig. 12, the overall noise reduction ef-
fect is ideal when the tooth profile crowning modification is
adopted for the wheel. The noise reduction in the full fre-
quency domain is almost achieved under low-speed conditions,
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Figure 12. Sound power levels of different speeds under wheel modification
(a)2000 r/min, (b) 5000 r/min, (c) 10000 r/min.

and the peak sound power at the meshing frequency and the av-
erage sound power at this speed have changed from 43.7 dB(A)
and 40.9 dB(A) to 36.3 dB(A) and 35.4 dB(A) after modifying
wheel, with decreasing rate of 16.9 % and 13.4 %, respectively.
In addition, the modifying scheme achieves most of the fre-
quency domain noise reduction under medium and high-speed
conditions. The peak sound power values at the meshing fre-
quency drop from 70 dB(A) and 87.8 dB(A) to 52.9 dB(A) and

Figure 13. Sound power levels of different speeds under modification of
wheel and pinion (a) 2000 r/min, (b) 5000 r/min, (c) 10000 r/min.

79.1 dB(A), while the average sound power values drop from
50.9 dB(A) and 58.4 dB(A) to 50.3 dB(A) and 56.1 dB(A), re-
spectively. This is because the transmission error, time-varying
meshing stiffness, and time-varying meshing force of the heli-
cal gear pair modified by this scheme are effectively reduced.
At the same time, the gear time-varying meshing force curve
is smoother, and the meshing impact is greatly improved.

As can be seen from Fig. 13, the sound power of the he-
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lical gear pair decreases significantly after the tooth profile
crowning modification of the wheel and pinion under the three
working conditions. Especially in low-speed and high-speed
working conditions, full frequency domain noise reduction is
achieved. Even in medium speed working conditions where
the noise reducing effect is relatively poor, noise reduction
within most of the frequency domain except for 6202.3 ∼
8824.7 Hz has been achieved. The peak sound power of the
modified helical gear pair at meshing frequencies under low-
speed, medium-speed, and high-speed working conditions is
only 39.6 dB(A), 65.8 dB(A), and 82.5 dB(A), which is re-
duced by 4.1 dB(A), 4.2 dB(A), and 5.3 dB(A) with the de-
creasing rate of 9.4 %, 6.0 %, 6.0 %, respectively. Similarly,
the average sound power values of the modified helical gear
pair under different working conditions have also dropped to
32.5 dB(A), 49.2 dB(A), and 55.4 dB(A), which are reduced
by 8.4 dB(A), 1.7 dB(A), and 3 dB(A), respectively. As the
sound power is reduced by 3 dB(A), the energy becomes half
of the original value, which means this modification scheme
has an excellent vibration damping effect at low and high
speeds. At the same time, according to the contact spot and dy-
namic analysis, the transmission error, time-varying meshing
force, and time-varying meshing stiffness of the helical gear
pair after optimizing and modifying with this scheme are all
reduced. This indicates that the modified helical gear pair has
less internal excitation, and its vibration and noise will natu-
rally become lower.

Previous investigations on the gear modification of power-
train system presented valuable results, especially the simula-
tion research conducted by using MASTA software. Accord-
ing to the contact damage rate and safety factor, a similar re-
sult was drawn that reasonable shape modification could re-
duce the vibration and noise of transmission system under the
actual working condition.27 Combining with the experiment
of gear contact spot, the gear contact pressure could be eval-
uated. By multi-objective optimization, it was found that the
contact pressure, transmission error and noise of modified gear
can be significantly reduced.28 In addition, tooth profile modi-
fication is conducive for planetary gear system by reducing the
sudden change of tooth flank load during gear meshing. When
the internal and external meshing pairs alternate between sin-
gle and double teeth, tooth profile modification can effectively
restrain the sudden change of meshing stiffness, and reduce
the fluctuation of transmission error.29 Moreover, the selec-
tion of the modified gear is extremely critical. For example,
modifying the wheel independently or both of the pinion and
wheel have good vibration and noise reduction effects. How-
ever, if only the pinion is modified, the overall noise sound
power level will increase although its transmission error and
time-varying meshing stiffness are reduced. Considering the
processing and manufacturing costs, modifying the wheel in-
dependently is recommended in practice.

4. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

The bench test was carried out in the semi-muffled noise
laboratory. The test bench is shown in Fig. 14, and the nine-
point sound pressure measurement method is adopted to mea-
sure the noise. According to the simulation results of vibra-

Figure 14. (a) Diagram of nine-point sound pressure measurement, (b) Vi-
bration and noise test bench.

tion and noise, the scheme for modifying both the wheel and
pinion is selected for experimental verification. The gear box
used in the experiment adopts a simple rectangular shape, and
the basic parameters of the gear is consistent with those used
in simulation as shown in Table 1. The test bench is shown
in Fig. 14, and the nine-point sound pressure measurement
method is adopted to measure the noise.

According to the measured sound pressure value, the sound
power is calculated as shown in Fig. 15. By comparing the
noise of the gearbox before and after the modification obtained
in the experiment. It can be seen that the values of sound power
levels measured at the same points tend to be similar before
and after modification. From the point of noise reduction, the
noise at the 8th point decreases the most, from 76.9 dB(A) to
72.9 dB(A), which is similar to the noise reduction obtained
in simulation. Therefore, this demonstrates that the accuracy
of the simulation results can be achieved, also proves that the
acoustic simulation ideas provided in this article are reason-
able and effective. However, it should be noted that due to be-
ing limited by the experimental conditions, the gearbox used
in this experiment has a different structure from the gearbox
in the simulation, and the noise of the motor used in the ex-
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Figure 15. Sound power level of the nine-point measurement method.

periment causes the measured noise value to be larger during
the experiment, which has impacts on the experimental results.
In summary, the experimental results validate that appropriate
tooth profile crowning modification is conducive to controlling
the gear meshing vibration and noise of reducer.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the transmission model of the electric vehicle re-
ducer, the tooth profile crowning modification is adopted on a
pair of gears to reduce vibration and noise. The contact spots of
gears under different modification schemes are compared with
the experimental results. The rigid-flexible coupling multi-
body dynamics analysis method is used to simulate the dynam-
ics and acoustics, and the time-varying meshing stiffness and
force, the vibration and noise under typical working conditions
were compared and analyzed. The following conclusions are
drawn:

For the tooth profile crowning modification, the selection of
modified gear is very important. To reduce the rigidity excita-
tion of the helical gear pair, it is recommended that the wheel
and pinion be modified at the same time; to reduce the time-
varying meshing force and meshing shock, and prevent the
gear pair from violent vibration, it is recommended to mod-
ify the wheel or both of the pinion and wheel, while modifying
the pinion independently is not suitable.

According to the comparison of contact spots, the concen-
tration of stress occurs at the tooth tip and root of unmodified
gear, while it occurs at the middle position of the gear flank af-
ter modification, which effectively reduces the wear load and
internal excitation of the gear pair.

Although the average sound power level is reduced by
1.5 dB(A), modifying the pinion independently cannot reduce
the time-varying meshing stiffness and force during the gear
transmission process, the sound power level rises significantly
under low-speed and high-frequency working conditions.

Modifying the wheel independently or both the pinion and
wheel have advantages in reducing vibration and noise and
modifying both the pinion and wheel is slightly better. Consid-
ering the processing and manufacturing costs, modifying the
wheel independently is recommended in practice.
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